Offline shops in Vancouver:

- **Angels Vintage Boutique ($ - $$)$**
  Great store for vintage fashions! Carries both high-end and regular items for low prices. Lots of wacky styles for every occasion, extremely friendly staff.

- **Community Thrift and Vintage ($$ - $$$)**
  Sells a wide variety of clothing: vintage, upcycle, Vancouver-made, thrift, and consignment. Low to medium-high prices, something for everyone. They also sell rare items for very high prices. Offers online shopping and shipping!

- **F as in Frank Vintage ($$ - $$$)**
  Quite expensive, with a focus on brand name vintage clothing. However, the quality of the items sold is generally high. Great store if you’re looking for a specific 1980’s Adidas hoodie or that ultra rare Supreme tee.

- **Front and Company Consignment ($ - $$$)**
  Not only do they have a great (and large) selection of clothing they also have homeware and gifts second hand! Front and Company can run a little pricey, but since their attention to quality of goods received is impeccable, I’ll allow it.

- **The HOB ($ - $$)**
  Original thrift shop that first opened its doors in 2006 with the sole purpose of raising funds for Vancouver Hospice Society. The HOB relies on generous donations from members of the public and other local merchants. All proceeds support end-of-life care and bereavement support programs offered through the Vancouver Hospice Society.
**Mine and Yours ($$$$$)**

Luxury resale and consignment, great if you are looking for special occasions or want reduced price designer goods. Online shopping available!

- **My Sister’s Closet ($ - $$)**

  Great thrift for a great cause, proceeds go to the Battered Women’s Support Services. Offers a great variety of women’s and men’s clothing and goods. Online shopping and shipping available!

- **The Rag Machine ($)**

  In the back of F as in Frank this thrift store sells both upcycled goods and traditional thrift items at low prices. Great for finding items for your next upcycle project!

- **Wildlife Thrift Store ($$)**

  With two locations in Vancouver, they offer great items with a wide variety of clothing and goods for sale. Staff are very friendly! Sometimes can run a little pricy for being second hand but all and all affordable.

**Online shops from around Canada:**

- **Global Thrifter CA ($ - $$)**

  Etsy shop from Salmon Arm BC offering affordable vintage clothing with a lean towards 80’s and 90’s fashions, jeans and denim! Great store if you’re looking for some vintage Levi’s.

- **Les Gentils Bandits ($$)**

  My personal favourite thrift and vintage online shop from Montreal Quebec! Some great hand picked and curated items from the 80’s and 90’s offered at reasonable prices, the owner also packages her shipments in biodegradable or reusable packaging!!!

- **ReFind Vintage by Lisa ($$ - $$$)**

  Etsy shop from Toronto specializing in unique women’s vintage clothing, on the expensive side but offers free shipping and quality is always excellent.